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88 it were, out of the sky, or starting from the nethe:, 
earth, had an aspcct of myste.ry, which was easily 
heightened to the miraculous. He wus now known to 
be a man of skill; it wns obscn-ed that he gathcrcd 
oerhE, nud the blossoms of wild-fiowers, and dug up 
.roots, and plucked off twigs from the forest-trees, like 
one acqunintcd with hidclen virtucs in wbnt w1is vn1ue
tess to common eye:;. He was heard to 8J)ellk of S1r 
Kenelm JJigby, and otbcr famous meu,-whose scien
tifi,} attaimneuts were estcemcd hnrdly less than supcr-
11atural,-as haviug bceu his correspondcnts or ns.so
ciates. Why, with í'urb rnuk iu the lcnrned world, had 
he come hithcr? What could he, wl1o~e sphero WllS i.a 
great cities, be seeking iu the wilderness? In answer 
to this query, n rumor gnincd ground,-and, however 
ab~urd, was rntertnined by 80me very sen~ible pcople, 
-that IIeaven hnd wruught an nbsolute mirocle, by 
.tronsporting nn emiuent Doctor of Phys:c, from n Ger
mnn university, bodily through the air, uud setting him 
down at the door of )Ir. Dimmcs<lale's stucly ! Individ
uals ofwi,,er faith, indee<l, who kncw thnt Heaven pro
motes its purposes without niming ut tite stage eflect of 
i\'hat is called mirnl'ulou~ interposition, were inclincd 
to see a provi<lentinl hau<l in Roger Chillingwortb's so 
opportune nrrivnl. 

This iden wns countcnnnce<l hy the strong intcrest 
which the physicinn cvcr numifested in the young cler
gyman; he nttachc<l hi11L~elf to him ns a parishionP.r, 
and sought to win a fril•1ully regard and confidence 
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from bis naturally reserved sensibility. He expresaed 
great alarm at bis pastor's state of health, but was 
anxious to attempt the cure, and, if early undertaken, 
seemed not despondent of a favorable result. The 
elders, the deacons, the motherly clames, and the young 
and fuir maidens, of )lr. Dimmesdale's flock, were alike 
importunate that he should make trial of the physician's 
frankly offercd skill. Mr. Dimmesdale gently repelled 
their entreaties. 

" I need no medicine," said he. 
But how could the young minister say so, when, with 

eYery suc~ive Sabbath, his check was palcr and thin
ner and his voice more tremulous than bcfore,-when ' it had now beco me a constant babit, rather than a casual 
gesture, to pres., bis hnncl over his heart? W as he 
weary of bis labors? Did he wish to die? These quee
tions were solemnly propounded to Mr. Dimmesdale by 
the elder ministcrs of Boston and the deacons of his 
church, who, to use their own pbrasc, "dealt with him " 
on the sin of rejecting the aid which Providence so 
manifestly hcld out. He listened in silence, and finally 
promised to confer with the physician. 

"Were it God's will," said the Reverend Mr. Dim
mesdale, when, in fulfilment ofthis pledge, he requested 
old Roger Chillingworth's professional advice, "I could 
be well content, that my labors, and my sorrows, and 
my sinl!, and my pains, should shortly end with me, 
and wbat is earthly of them be buried in my grave, 
and the l!piritual go with me to my eternal state. 
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ratber than that you should put your skill to the 
proof in my behalf." 

"Ah," replied Roger Chillingworth, with that quiet
ness whicb, whether impo..<>ed or natural, marked ali 
his deportrnent, "it is thus that a young clergyrnan iJ 
apt to speak. Youthful men, not having taken a deep 
root, give up their hold of life so easily ! .A.nd saintly 
men who walk witb God on earth, would fain be away, 

' to walk with bim on the gol den pavements of tbe N ew 
Jerusalem." 

"Nay," rejoined the young rninister, putting bis 
band to his heart, with a flush of pain flitting over bis 
brow, "were I worthier to walk there, I could be bet
ter content to toil bere." 

"Good roen ever interpret themselves too meanly," 
1aid tbe physician. 

In this manner, the mysterious old Roger Chilling
worth hecame the medica! adviser of the Reverend Mr. 
Dimmesdale. As not only the disea,e interested the 
physician, but he was strongly moved to look into the 
character and qualities of the patient, these two men, so 
diff'erent in age, carne grarlually to spend rnuch time 
together. For the sake of the minister's health, and to 
enable the leech to gather planta with healing halm in 
thern, they took long walks on the sea-shore, or in the 
forest; rningling various talk with the plru,h and mur
mur of the waves, and the solemn wind-anthem among 
the tree-tops. Often, likewise, one was the guest of the 
other, in bis place of study and retirement. There w .. ¡, 
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a fascination for the minister in the cornpany of the 
man of science, in whom he recognized an intellectual 
cultivation of no moderate depth or acope; together 
with a ran•e and freedom of ideas, tbat he would have 

" vainly looked for among the members of bis own pro-
fession. In truth, he was startled, if not shocked, to 
find this attribute in the pbysician. llfr. Dimmesdale 
was a true priest, a true religionist, with the reverential 
sentiment !argel y developed, andan order of mind that 
impelled itself powerfully along the track of a creed, 
and wore its passage continually dee¡ier with the lapsa 
of time. In no state of society would he have been 
what is called a man of liberal views; it would always 
be essential to bis peace to feel the pressure of a faith 
about him, supporting, while it confined him within ita 
iron framework. Not the less, however, though with 
a tremulous enjoyment, did he feel the occasional re
lief of looking at the universe through the medium of 
another kind of intellect than those with which he 
bnhitually held converse. It was ru, if a window were 
thrown open, admitting a freer atrnosphere into tho 
clase and stifled study, where bis life was wasting itaelf 
away, amid lamp-light, or ohstructed day-beams, and 
the musty fragrance, be it sensual or moral, that ex
hales from booka. But the air wru; too fresh and chill 
to be long breathed with cornfort. So the minister, 
and the physician with him, withdrew again witbin the 
limits of what their church defined as orthodox. 

Thus Roger Chillingworth scrutinized bis patieni 
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carefully, both as he saw him in bis ordinary life, kecp· 
ing an accustomed pathway in the range of thoughts 
familiar to him, andas he appcared whcn thrown amicbt 
other moral scenery, the novelty of which might call 
out something new to tl1e ¡.urface of his charactcr. He 
Jcemed it ~cntial, it would seem, to know the 1mm, 
before attempting to do him good. Wherever there is n 
heart aud an intclleet, tho disea..-:es of the physical framo 
are tingcd with tho pcculiarities of the:;e. In Arthur 
Dimmcsclale, thought and imagination werc so active, 
and scnsibility so in~nse, thnt the l,odily infinnity 
would bo likely to l11we its ground-work therc. So 
Roger Chillingworth-the man of skill, the kind and 
friendly physicinn-strove to go deep into his paticnt's 
bosom, delving among his principies, pryiug into hie 
recollectiolli', nnd probing everytl1ing with a cnutious 
touch, like a treasurc-sceker in 1l dark cavern. Few 
eecrcts can escape an investigator who has opportunily 
und license to undertake ruch n quest, and skill to foliow 

· ít up. A man burdenecl with a secret should cspecially 
avoid the intimacy of his physician. If the latter pos
sess native sagncity, nnd a nameless something more,
let us call it intuition; íf he show no intrm;ive egotism, 
nor disagreeably prominent characteristics of his own; 
if he hnve the power, which must be born with him, to 
bring his mind into such affinity with his pntient's, thnt 
this last shall unawares have spoken what he imagines 
himeelf only to ha.ve thought; if such revelations be 
reccived without tumult, and acknowledged not so often 
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by an uttered sympathy as by silence, an foarticulate 
breath, aud here and there a word, to ir:Jicnte that ali 
i~ understood; if to these qualificationa of a confidnnt 
be joined the advantages 11fford1.,>d by bis recognizcd 
charactcr as a physician ;-then, at some inevitable mo
ment, will the soul of thc sutferer be dissolved, and flow 
forth in a dark but trnnsparent etrtam, bringing ali it. 
myEteries into thc daylight. 

Roger Chillingworth possew:d ali, or most, of the 
tttributes above cnumerated. Nevcrtheless, time went 
on ¡ a kind of intimacy, as we l111ve said, grew up be
tween the:.:e two cultivated mind~, which ha<l as widc a 
ficld ns the whole sphcre of human thought nnd study, 
to mect u pon; thcy discu&,cd every topic of cthias nnd 
rcligion, of public affitir5, and prívate chnracter; they 
tnlked much, on both Eicle,;, of mnttcrs that scemcd per
sonnl to them~elves; and yet no i;ccret, 1,uch a:; tho phy
sician fancied must exbt therc, cver t.1tole out of the 
minister's con~ciournc._-:s into bis companion's ear. The 
)alter ha<l his suspicions, ir,decd, that even the nature 
of Mr. Dimm~dnle's bodily disense hnd ncvcr fairly' 
becn rcvenlecl to him. It wns a. strange reserve! 

" At1:er n time, ata hint frorn Rogcr Chillingworth, the 
friencls of Mr. Di1nmesdnle effocted an nrrnngcmcnt hy 
which the two ,vPre lodgcd in the snme house; so that 
evcry ebb a1ta tlow of tho ministcr's life-tide might pn.ss 
under the eye of l1is nnxious and nttache<l phvsician. 
'fhcre WM much joy throughout the town, wl;en this 
greatly desirnble objcct was attnincd. lt was hcld to be 
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tbe hest possible meaaure for the young clergyman's 
welfare; unless, indeed, as often urged by such aa felt 
authorized to do so, he had selected sorne one of the 
many blooming damsels, spiritually devoted to him, to 
become bis devoted wife. This latter step however 

' ' there waa no present prospect that .Arthur Dirnmesdale 
would be prevailed u pon to take; he rejected ali sugges
tions of the kind, as if priestly celibacy were one of bis 
articles of church-discipline. Doorned by his own 
choice, therefore, as Mr. Dirnmesdale so evidently was, 
to eat bis unsavory morse] always at another's board, 
and endure the life-long chill wl,ich rnust be bis lot 
who seeks to warm hirnself only at another's fireside, it 
truly seemed that this sagacious, experienced, benevo
lent old physician, with bis concord of paternal and 
reverential !ove for the young pastor, was the very mau, 
.if all mankind, to be constautly within reach of bis 
voice. 

The new abode of the two friends was with a pious 
widow, of good social rank, who dwelt in a hous~ cover
lng pretty nearly the site on which the venerable struc
ture of King's Chapel has since been built. It had the 
grave-yard,originally IsaacJolmson's home-field,,,n one 
side, and so waa well adapted to call up serious rcflec• 
tions, .uited to their respective employments, in both 
minister and man of physic. The motherly care of the 
go.,d ,.idow assigned to Mr. Dimmesdale a front apart
menl, with a sunny exposure, and heavy window-cur
lain., to create a noontide shadow, when desirable. Tbe 
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walls were bung round with tapestry, said to be from the 
Gobelin looms, aud, at ali events, representing the Scrip
tural story of David and Bathsheba, aud N athan the 
Prophet, in colora still unfaded, but which made the fuir 
woman of the scene almost as grimly picturesque as the 
woe-denouncing seer. Here, the pale clergyman piled 
up bis library, rich with parchmeut-bound folios of the 
Fathers, and the !ore of Rabbis, and monkish erudition, 
of which the Protestaut divines, even while they vilified 
and decried that class of writers, were yet constrained 
often to avail themselves. On the other side of the 
house, old Roger Chillingworth arranged bis study and 
laboratory; not such as a modern man of science would 
reckon even tolerably complete, but provided with adis
ti!ling apparatus, and the meaus of compounding drug,¡ 
and chemicals, which the practised alchemist knew well 
how to turn to purpose. With such commodiousness of 
situation, these two learned persons sat themselves 
down, each in bis own domain, yet familiarly passing 
from one apartment to the other, and bestowing a mu
tual aud not incurious inspection into one another's 
business. 

And the Reverend Arthur Dimmesdale's best dJScern
ing friends, as we have intimated, very reasonably imng 
incd that the hancl of Pro,~dence had done ali tl1is, for 
the purpose-besought in so many public, and domestic, 
and secret prayers--<>f restoring the young minister to 
health. But-it must now be said-nnother portien 
of the community had latterly begun to take its owo 
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X. 

THE LEECH AND HIS PATIENT. 

OLD Roger Chillingworth, throughout life, had heen 
calm in temperament, kindly, though not of warm 

affections, but ever, and in nll l1is relations with the 
world, a pure and upright man. He had begun an 
investigation, as he imagined, with the severe and 
equal integrity of a judge, desirous only of truth, even 
as if the question in volved no more than the air-drawn 
lines and figures of a geometrical problem, instead of 
human passions, and wrongs inf!icted on himself. But, 
as he proceeded, a terrible füscination, a kind of fierce, 
though still calm, necessity seized the old man within 
its gripe, and never set him free again, until he had 
done ali its bidding. He now dug into the poor clergy• 
man's heart, like a miner searching for gold; or, rather, 
like a sexton delving into a grave, possibly in quest of 
a jewel that had been buried on the dead man's bosom, 
but likely to find nothing save mortality and corru¡; 
tion. Alas for bis own soul, if these were what he 
songht ! 

iSometimes, a light glimmered out of the physician's 
eyes, burning blue and ominous, like the reflection of 
a furnace, or, !et us say, like one of those gleams of 

"º 
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gbastly fire that darted from Bunyan's awfül d?o~
way in tbe hill-side, and qmvered on the p'.lgrim s 
face. The soil where this dark miner was workmg had 
¡;erchance shown indications that encouraged him. 

u This man," said he, at one such moment, to hun- 1 

,elf, "pure as they deem him,-al: spiritual as Le 
seems,-hath inherited a strong animal nature from 
bis fatber or bis mother. Let us dig a little furtber in 
the direction of this vein !" 

Tben after long search into the minister's dim inte
rior and turning over many precious materials, in the 
sba{,e of bigh aspirations for tbe welfüre of bis race, 
warm lave of souls, pur,i sentiments, natural piety, 
strengthened by thought and stl'dy, and illuminated by 
revelation,-all of which invaluable gold was perhaps 
no better than rubbish to the seeker,-be would turn 
back, discouraged, and begin his quest towards another 
point. He groped along as stealtbily, with as cautious 
a tread, and as wary an outlook, as a thief ent~ring s 
chamber where a man líes only half asleep,----0r, 1t may 
he, brand awake,-with purpose to steal the very treas
ure which this man guarda as the apple of bis eye. In 
spite of his premeditated carefulness, the floor would 
now and tl1en creak ; bis garments would rustle; the 
shadow of his presence, in a forbidrlen proximity, would 
be thrown across bis victirn. In other words, Mr. Dim
mesdale, whose sensibility of nerve often pro<luced the 
effectofspiritual intuition, would become vaguely aware 
tbat something inimical to bis ¡;eace had thrust itself 
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into relation with him. But old Roger Cbillingworth, 
too, had perceptions that were almost intuitive; and 
when the minister threw his startled eyes towards him, 
there the p"hysiciau sat; his kind, watchful, sympathiz. 
;,1~. but never intrusive friend. 

Yet Mr. Dimmesdale would perhaps have seen this 
.ndh·idual's character more perfectly, if a certain mor• 
bidness, to which sick hearts are Hable, had not ren
dered him suspicious of ali 1nankind. Trusting no man 
as his friend, he could not recognize his enemy when 
tbe latter actually appeared. He therefore still kept 
up a familiar intercourse with him, daily receiving the 
old physician in his study; or visiting the laboratory 
and, for recreation's sake, watching the processes by 
which weeds were convertcd into drugs of potency. 

One day, leaning bis forehend on his hnnd, and his 
elbow on the sill of the open window, that looked 
towards the grave-yard, he talked with Roger Chil
lingworth, while the old ruan was examining a bundle 
of unsightly planta. 

" Where," asked he, with a look nskance at them,
for it was the clergyman's peculiarity that he seldom, 
11ow-a-days, looked straightforth at nny object, whether 
human or inanimate,-" where, my kind doctor, did you 
gather those herbs, with such a dark, flabhy leaf?" 

"Even in the grave-yard here at hand," nnswered 
the physician, continuing his employment. "They are 
new to me. I found them growing on a grave, which 
bore no tomb-etone, nor other memorial of the dead 
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man, save the.se ugly weeds, that have taken upon 
themselves to keep him in remembrance. The~ grew 
out of bis heart, and typify, it may be, sorne h1deous 
secret that was buried with him, and which he had 
done better to confess during bis lifetime." 

"Perchance," snid )Ir. Dimmesdale, " he earnestly 
desired it, but could not." 

"And whcrefore ?" rejoined the physician. "Where
fore not; since ali thc powcrs of naturc call so earnestly 
for the conf~ion of sin, that these hlack wceds l1ave 
eprung up out of a buried heart, to ruako ruanifost an 
unspoken crime ?" 

"That, good Sir, is but a fnntnsy of yours," replied 
the ministcr. " There ctlll be, if I forehode aright, no 
power, short of tho Divine merey, to disclose, whether 
by uttercd words, or by type or emblcm, the Recrets 
that may be buried with a human heart. The heart, 
making it8elf guilty of such secreta, must perforce hold 
them, until the day when ali hidden things shall be 
revealed. Nor ha\·e I so read or interprcted Holy 
Writ, as to undcrstand thut the disclosure of human 
thoughts and dccds, thcn to be made, is intended as a 
part of the retribution. That, surely, wcre a shallo\\ 
,'iew of it. No; these revelations, unless I greatly err, 
are meant merely to promote the intellectual satisf~ 
tion of ali intelligent beings, who will stand waiting, 
on that day, to see the dark problem of this life made 
plain. A knowledge of men's hearts will be needfu} 
to tbe completest solution of that problem. And I con• 
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ceive, moreover, that the hearts holding such miserable 
sccrcts as you speak of will yield theru up, at that last 
duy, not with reluctance, but with a joy unutterable." 

' . ·: '~uen why not :eveal them here ?" asked Roger 
Cl11lhngworth, glancmg quietly aside at the minister. 
"Why should not the guilty ones sooncr avail them
selves of thil! unutterable solace?" 

"'?1ey mostly do," said thc clcrgyman, griping hard 
at l11s breast, as if afilicted with an importunate throb 
of pain. 11 :Mnny, mnny a poor soul hnth given ita con
?d~ce to me, ~o~ only 011 the death-bed, but while strong 
m hfc, and fmr m reputatiun. Au<l ever, after such an 
outpouring, O, whnt a relief hnve I witnCEScd iu those 
sinful brcthren ! even as in one who nt last drnws free 
air nfter long stifling with hi~ own polluted brenth. 
How can it be othcrwL~? Why should n wretched 
man, guilty, we will say, of murrler, prefer to keep 
the dead corpse burierl in hís own hcnrt, ruthcr than 
fling it forth nt once, and let the universe take cara 
of it !" 

" Y et sorne roen bury their secreta thus," observed 
the calm physician. 

"True; there are such roen," answered Mr. Dim
~esdnle. " But, not to suggest more obvious rcasons, 
1t ~ay be th~t thcy are kept silcnt by the very consti
tu~1on of their nature. Or,-can we not suppose it ?
gu,lty as they rnay be, retaining, nevertheless, a zeal 
f'or God's glory and rnan's welfare, they shrink from 
displaying themselvcs black and filthy in the view of 
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men; beeause, thcnceforward, no good can be achie~ed 
by them ¡ uu evil of the past be redeemed by better 
sen·ice. So, to thcir own unutterable torment, they 
go nbuut amung thcir fellow-creatures, looking pure as 
new-fallcn Enow; while thcir hear~ are ali spcckled 
aud spottcd with iniquity of which thcy caunot rid 
\hemsclves." 

"Thcse men deccive themselves," said Roger Chil
lingworth, with somcwhat more empha.sis thnn u~ual, 
and mnking a slight gcsture with bis forefingcr. 
"They fenr to tnke up the shame thnt rightfully he
longa to them. Thcir !ove for mll>', their zcal for God's 
service,-thcsc holy impulse.s ma.Y or may not coexist 
in their henrts with the cvil inPJates to which thcir 
guilt has unb~rred the door, nn,l which must needs 
propagute a hellish brced within them. But, if they 
seek to glorify God, Jet thcm 11ot lift hcavenwnrd their 
unclcnn bnnds I If they would serve tbeir fellow-men, 
let them do it by making munifest the powcr and 
renlity of con~cience, in con~trnining them to peni
tenthll self-abasemcnt ! Wouldst thou have me to be
li1'YC, O wise and pious f riend, that n false show can 
fip bcttcr-cnn he more for Gml's glory, or mnn's wel
fare-than God'~ own truth? Trust me, such men 
dccei\"c themsclves !" 

"It mny be so," said the young clergymnn, indiffer
ently, as wniving a discussion that he consi~ered irrele
vant or unscasonable. He had a ready fürnlty, indeed, 
of escaping from any topic that agitatcd hie too sensitiv¡¡ 
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and nervous temperament.-" But, now, I would ask 
of my well-ekilled physician, whether, in good sooth, he 
deems me to have profited by his kindly care of thie 
weak frame of mine ?" 

Before Roger Chillingworth could answer, they heard 
the clear, wild laughter of a young child's voice, pro
ceeding from the adjacent burial-ground. Looking 
inetinctively from the open window,-for it wa.s sum
mer-time,-the minister beheld Hester Prvnne and 
little Pearl pn..qging along the fout-path that· traversed 
the enclosure. Pearl looked as beautiful as the day, 
but was in one of those moods of perverse merriment 
which, whenever they occurred, seemed to remove her 
entirely out of the sphere of sympathy or human con
tact. She now skipped irreverently from one grave to 
another; until, coming to the broad, flat, armorial tomb
stone of a departed worthy,-perhRps of Isaac Johnson 
himeelf,-she began to dance upon it. In reply to her 
mother's command and entreaty that ehe would behave 
more decorously, little Pearl paused to gather the prick
ly bum from a tall burdock which grew beside the 
tomb. Taking a handful of theee, she arranged them 
along the lines of the scarlet letter that decorated the 
maternal boeom, to which the burrs, 88 their nnture 
was, tenaciously adhered. Hester did not pluck them 
.n: 

Rogei Chillingwort.h ha<l by this time approached the 
'l'Uldow, and miiled grimly down. 

"There is 110 law, nor reverenoe for authority, no 
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regard for human ordinances or opinions, right or 
wrong, mixed up with that child's composition," re
marked he, 88 mucb to himeelf 88 to his companion. 
"I saw her, the other day, bespatter the Governor him
aelf with water, at the cattle-trough in Spring-lane. 
What, in Heaven's name, is she? Is the imp altogether 
avil? Hath she affections? Hath she any discovera 
ble principie of being?" 

"None,-savc the freedom of a broken law," answered 
Mr. Dimmesdale, in a quiet way, as if he had been dis
cuBSing the point witbin himsclf. " Whether capable 
of good, I know not." 

The child probably overheard their voices; for, Jook• 
ing up to the window, with a bright but naughty smile 
of mirth and inte11igence, she threw one of the prickly 
burra at the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale. The sensitive 
cl~r~n shru~k, w_ith nervous dread, from the light 
m1SS1le. Detectmg h1s emotion, Pearl clapped her little 
~ands_, in the m_ost extravagant ecstncy. Hester Prynne, 
hkew188, had mvoluntarily looked up; and all these 
four pereons, old and young, regar.ded one another in 
eilence, till the child laughcd aloud, and sbouted -
"Co ' me away, mother I Come awny, or yonder old 
B~a~k Man will catch you ! He hath got hold of the 
mm1ster already. Come away, mother, or he will catcb 
you I But he cannot catch little Pearl I" 

So s~e. drew her _mother awny, ekipping, dancing. 
and fnskmg fantastically, among the hillocks of the 
dead people, like a creature that had nothing in com
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mon with a bygone and buried generation, nor owned 
bel'l!elf akin to it. It was as if she had been made 
afresh, out of new elements, and must perforce be per
:nitted to lh·e her own life, and be a law unto herself, 
without her eccentricities beiug reckoned to her for a 

crime. 
"There goes a woman," resumed Roger Chilliog-

worth, after a pause, "who, be her demerita what they 
may, hath none of that mystery of hidden sinfuluess 
which you deem so grievous to be borne. Is Hesrer 
Prynne the le.."8 miserable, thiuk you, for that ecarlet 
lettcr on her brcru;t ?" 

"I do vcrily believe it," answered the clcrgyman. 
"Neverthelcss, I cannot aoswer for her. There was a 
look of pain in ber face, wbich I would gladly havc \l{'P,n 
epared thc sight of. But still, methinks, it must necd! 
be better for the suffcrer to be free to show his pain, as 
this poor woman Hester is, than to cover it ali up in his 

heart." 
There was another pause; and the physician llegan 

an<>w to examine and arrange the plants which be lmd 

gathered. 
"Y ou inquired of me, a little time agone," said he, 

at length, "my judgment as touching your health." 
" I did," answered the rlergyman, "and would glad

ly learn it. Spenk fnmkly, I pray you, be it for life or 
death." 

"Freely, then, and plainly," snid the physician, 11till 
buey with bis plants, but keeping a wary eye on Mr. 
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Dimmesdale, "the disorder is a strange one; not 80 

much in itself, nor as outwardly manifested,-in so far, 
et least, as the symptoms have been laid open to my 
observation. Looking daily at you, my good Sir, and 
wntching the tokens of your aspect, now for montha 
g,,ne by, I shou IJ deem you a man sore sick, it may her 
yct not so sick but that no instructed and watchful phy• 
sician might wcll hope to cure you. But-1 know not 
what to say-the disease is what I seem to know, yet 
kuow it not." 

"Y ou speak in riddlcs, lenmed Sir," said the pale 
minister, 'glancing n.side out of the window. 

"Then, to spcak more plninly," continued the phy
sician," and I cravc parJon, Sir,-should it seem to re
quire pardon,-for this needt'ul plainneiiS of my speech. 
Lct me Mk,-as your frieml,-ns one having charge, 
under Providence, of your lifü and phyoical well-being, 
-hath ali the operation of this disorder beco fairly laid 
open and recounted to me?" 

"How can you question it ?" asked tbe rninister. 
"Surely, it were child's play to call in a physician, and 
thcn hide the sore !" 

"Y ou would tell me, then, thnt I know all ?" said 
Hogcr Chillingworth, deliberntely, ancl fixing nn eye, 
bright with intense and concentrated intelligence, on 
the minister's face. " Be it so I But, agnin I He to 
whom only the outward and physical cvil is laid open, 
lmoweth, oftentimes, but half the evil which he is cnlled 
opon to cure. A bodily di.eease, which we look 11poo 
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as whole and entire within itself, may, after all, be but 
a symptom of sorne ailment in the spiritual par!. Your 
pardon, once again, good Sir, if my speech give the 
ahadow of offence. You, Sir, of all men wbom I bave 
known, are he whose body is the closest conjoined, aud 
imbued, and identified, so to speak, with tbe spirit 
whereof it is the instrument." 

"Then I need ask no further," said the clergyman, 
somewbat hastily rising from bis cbair. "You deal 
not, I take it, in medicine for the soul !" 

"Thus, a sickness,'' continued Roger Chillingw~rth, 
going on, in an unaltered tone, without heediug the 
interruption,-but standing up, and confronting the 
emaciated and white-cheeked minister, with bis ,ow, 
dark, aud misshapen figure,-" a sickness, a sore place, 
!f we may so ca11 it, in your spirit, bath immediately 
1ts appropriate manifestation in your bodily frarne. 
Would you, therefore, that your physician heal th~ 
bodily evi!? How may this be, unless you first lay 
open to h1rn the wound or trouble in your soul ?" 

"No !-not to thee 1-not to an earthly physician I" 
cried Mr. Dirnmesdale, passionately, and turning hie 
eyes, fu]] and bright, and with a kind of fierceness, on 
old Roger Chillingwortb. "Not to thee ! But, if it be 
the soul's disease, then do I commit myself to the one 
Physician 01' the soul I He, if it stand with his good 
pleasure, can cure; or he can kili! Let him do with 
me as, in bis justice and wisdom, he sbaU see good. 
But who art thou, that meddlest in this matter 1-
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that dares th-ust hirnself between the sufferer and hie 
God 1" 

With a fram ic gesture, he rushed out of the room. 
~ " It is as weJ to have made this step,'' said Roger 
Chillingworth te hirnself, looking after the minister 
with a grave smile. "There is nothing lost. W e shaÚ 
be friends again anon. But see, now, how passion takea 
hold u pon this man, and hurrieth him out of himselfl 
As with one passion, so with auother ! He hath done 
a wild thing ere now, this pious Master Dimmesdale, 
in the hot passion of nis heart I" 

11 proved not diflicult to recstablish the intirnacy of 
the two companions, on the same footing and in the 
PJ1me degree as heretofore. The young clergyman, 
af\er a few hours of privacy, was sensible that the die
order of bis nerves had hurried him into en unseemly 
outbreak of temper, which there had been nothing in 
the physicinn's words to excuse or palliate. He mar
velled, indeed, at the violenoc with which he had thrust 
bnck the kinrl old mnn, when merely proffering the 
advice which it was his duty to bestow, and which the 
ministPr himself hnd expressly sought. With tbese re
mon;eful feelings, he lost no time in making the amplest 
npologies, and besought bis frieud still to continue the 
Cllre, which, if not succes.,ful in restoriog him to health, 
h~cl, in all r:ohability, been the means of prolonging 
h1s feehle ex1steuce to that hour. Roger Chillingworth 
readily a"'!ented, and went on with his medica! super
vision of the minister; doing bis be"t for him, in ali 
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good faitb, but always quitting the patient's apartment, 
at the close of a professione.J interview, with a mysteri
ous and puzzled smile upon his lips. This expression 
was invisible in Mr. Dimmesdale's presence, but gre\V 
•trongly evident as the physician crossed the threshold. 

"A rare case!" he muttered. "I must needs look 
deeper into it. A strange sympathy betwixt soul and 
body I Were it only for the art's sake, I must search 
this matter to the bottom !" 

It carne to p888, not long alter the scene above re
corded, that the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale, at noon
Jay, and entirely unawares, fell into a deep, deep slum
b.rr, sitting in bis cbair, with a large black-letter volume 
open before him on the table. lt must bave been a work 
of vast ability in the somniferous school of literature. 
The profound depth of the minister's repose wae the 
more remarkable, inasmuch as he was one of those per
sons whose sleep, ordinarily, is as light, as fitful, and as 
easily scared away, as a small bird hopping on a twig 
To such an unwonted remoteness, however, had his 
spirit now withdrawn into itself, that he stirred not in 
bis cbair, when old Roger Chillingwortb, without any 
extraordinary precaution, carne into the room. Thc 
·physician advanced directly in front of bis patient, lai<i 
bis hand u pon bis bosom, and thrust aside the vestment, 
that, bitherto, had always covered it even from the pro
Cessiona! eye. 

Then, indeed, Mr. Dimmesdale shuddered, and slight
ly stirred. 
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After a brief pause, the physician turned away. 
But with what a wild look of wonder, joy, and 

horror! With what a ghastly rapture, as it were, t<><; 
mighty to be expressed only by the eye and features, 
and therefore bursting forth through tbe whole ugliness 
Jf bis figure, and making itself even riotously manifest 
ny the extravagant gestores with which be tbrew up bis 
arma towards the ceiling, and stamped bis foot upon the 
floor ! Had a man seen old Roger Chilling1Vorth, at 
that moment of bis ecstacy, he would have had no 
need to ask how Satan comporta himself, when a ¡,re. 
cious human soul is lost to heaven, and won into bis 
kingdom. 

But what distinguished the physician's ecstacy from 
&tan's was the trait of wonder in it 1 
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THE INTERIOR OF A HEART. 

,IFTER the incident Jast described, the intercourse 
fl. between the clergyman and the physician, though 
externally the same, was really of nnother charncter 
than it had previously heen. The intellect of Roger 
Chillingworth had now a sufliciently plain path before 
it. It was not, indeed, precisely that which he had laid 
out for himself to tread. Calm, gentle, passionless, as 
he appeared, there was yet, we fear, a quiet depth of 
malice, hitherto latent, but active now, in this unfortu
n•te old man, which Ied him to imagine a more intiruate 
revenge than any mortal had ever wreaked upon an 
enemy. To make himself the one trusted friend, to 
whom should he confided ali the fear, the remorse, the 
agony, the ineffectual repentance, the backward rush 
of sinful thoughts, expelled in vain I Ali that guilty 
sorrow, hidden from tlie world, whose great heart would 
have pitied and forgiven, to be revealed to him, the 
,Pitiless, to him, the Unforgiving ! Ali that dark treas
ure to be lavished on the very man, to whom nothing 
ehie could so adequately pay the deht of vengeance ! 

The clergyman's shy and sensitive reserve had balked 
this scheme. Roger Chillingworth, however, was in• 
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shned to be hardly, if at ali, Jess satisied with the as
pect of affairs, which Providence-usng the avenger 
eud his victim for its own purposes, and perchance, par
douing, where it seemed most to punish-had substituted 
tor his black devices. A revelation, he ,ould almost say, 
oud been granted to hiru. It matteredlittle, for bis oh, 
¡ect, whether ceJestial, or from what aher region. By 
lts aid, in ali the subsequent relations ,etwixt him and 
Mr. Dimmesdale, not merely the exterial presence, hut 
the very iumost soul, of the latter, seened to be brought 
out before bis eyes, so that he could seemd comprehend 
its every movement. He became, tlenceforth, not a 
spectator only, but a chief actor, in tm poor minister's 
interior world. He could play upon 1im as he chose. 
Wou!d he arouse him with a throb of 1gony? The -.ic
tim was forever on the rack; it needed rnly to know th9 
spring that controlled the engiue ;-a,d the physician 
knew it well l Would he startle him ,ith sudden fear? 
As at the waving of a magician's want, uprose a grisly 
phantom,-uprose a thousand phartoms,-in many 
shapes, of death, or more awful shame, tll flocking round 
about the clergyman, and pointing witi their fingers ai 
hi, breast ! 

Ali this was accomplished with a smtlety so perfect, 
that the minister, though he had consantly a dim per
ception of sorne evil influence watchin¡ o,er him, could 
never gain a knowledge of it.s actual ,ature. True, he 
looked doubtfully, fearfully,-even, a, times, with hor
ror and the bitterness of hatred,-at tru deformed figure 
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of the old pbysician. His gestures, bis gait, his griz.zled 
beard, his sligbtest and most indifferent act.", the very 
f115hion of bis garments, were odious in tbe cler6yman's 
light¡ a token implicitly to be rclied on, of a deepei 
~tipathy in the breast of the lattcr tl1an he was will• 
ing to acknowledge to bimself. For, as it w11s impos 
aible to assigu a reason for such distrust fllld abhorrcuce, 
so Mr. Dimmesdale, conscious that the poison of one 
morbid spot was infocting his hcart's entire substance, 
1&ttributed all his presentiments to no othcr cause. He 
took himself to task for his bad sympnthies in reference 
to Roger Chillingworth, di.sregarded the l~n that he 
ehould bave drawn from thern, and <lid his best to root 
them cut. Unable to nccomplish this, he nevcrtbcless, 
as tt matter of principie, continued his habits of social 
familiarity with the old man, and thus gave him con
stant opportunities for perfecting tbe purpose to which 
-poor, forlorn creature that he was, and more wretcl1ed 
than bis victim-the avenger had devoted bimself. 

While thus suffering under bodily disease, and gnawrd 
and tortured by sorne black trouble of the soul, and given 
over t-0 tbe machinations of bis deadliest enemy, tbe 
Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale had achieved a brilliant 
popularity in bis sacred office. He won it, indeed, in 
great part, by bis sorrows. His intellectua\ gifta, bis 
moral perceptions, his power of experiencing aud com
municating emotion, were kept in a state of preta-
natural activity by the prick and anguisb of bis daily 
life. Hia fame, though still on itÍI upward slope, ~ 
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ready overshadowed tbe soberer reputations of bis fel
low-clergymen, eminent as several of them were. There 
were scholars among tbem, who had spent more yeani 
in acquiring ahstruse lore, ~nnected with the divine 
profession, than :Mr. Dimmesdale bad lived ; nnd who 
migbt well, thcrefore, be more profoundly vcl'!!Cd io. 
11uch solid and valuable attainments thau their yout}>. 
ful brother. There were roen, too, of a sturdicr texture 
of mind than bis, and endowed with a far grcater 
share of shrewd, hard, iron, or granitc understanding; 
wbich, duly mingled with a fair proportiou of doctrinal 
ingredient, constitutes a highly r~pectable, efficacious, 
and unamiable varicty of the clerical species. There 
were others, again, true saintly füthcrs, whose foculties 
had been elaborated by weary toil arnong tht:ir boeks, 
and by patient thought, and etberc111ized, moreover, by 
spiritual communications with the bettcr world, into 
which thcir purity of lifc had almost introduced these 
boly personages, with their garmcnts of mortality still 
clinging to them. Ali that they lacked was tbe gif\ 
~hat descended upon the chosen disciples at Pcntecoet, 
m tongues of flnme; symbolizing, it would seem, not 
tbe power of speech in fbreign and unknown languages, 
but tbat of addres.sing the whole human brotherhood 
in tbe heart's native language. These füthers, othcr
wise so apoetolic, lacked Heaven 's last and rarest nt
testation of th~ir office, tbe Tongue of Flame. They 
would bave vainly sougbt-had they ever dreamed of 
aeeking-to exprese tbe bighest truths tbrough tbe 
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humblest medium of familiar word• and images. Their 
voices carne down, afar and indi,,tinctly, from the up
ner heights where they habitually dwelt. 
• Not improbnbly, it was' to this latter class of roen 
that l\Ir. Dimmesdale, by mnny of bis traits of charao, 
ter, nnturally belonged. To the high mountain-pealu 
of foith nnd sanctity he would have climbed, had not 
the tenclency been thwarted by the burden, whatever it 
might be, of crime or anguish, beneath which it was bis 
doom to totter. lt kept him down, on a leve! with the 
Iowest; him, the man of ethereal attributes, whose 
voice the angels might else have listened to and an
ewered ! But this very burden it was, that gave him 
sympathies so intimate with the sinful brotherhood of 
mankind; so that his heart vibrated in unison w;th 
tbeirs, and received their pain into itself, and sent its 
own throb of pain through a thousand other hearts, in 
gushes of sad, persuasive eloqueuce. Oftenest pcrsuo.
eive, bat sometimos terrible I The people knew not the 
power that moved them thus. They dcemed the young 
clergymnn a mirncle of holine.,,. They füncied him the 
mouth-piece of Heaven's m=ges of wisdom, and re
bukc, nnd !ove. In their eyes, the very ground on which 
he trocl was sanctified. The virgins of bis church grew 
pnle nround him, victims of a passion eo imbued with 
religious sentiment that thcy imagincd it to be ali re
ligion, and brought it openly, in their ,;hite bosoms, as 
their mo•t acceptable sacrifice before the altar. The 
aged members of his flock, beholding Mr. Dimmesdale'a 
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frame so fceble, while they were tbemselves so rugged 
in their infirmity, believed that he would go heaven
ward before them, and enjoined it u pon their children, 
that their old bones sbould be buried clGóO to their 
young pastor's holy grave. And, all this time, per
chance, when poor Mr. Dimmesdale was thinking of 
bis grave, he questioned with himself whether the grass 
would ever grow on it, because an accursed thing mus\ 

there be buried 1 
It is inconceivable, the agcny with which this publio 

veneration tortured him I lt was hia genuine impuhle 
t.o adore the truth, and to reckon ali things shadow
like, and utterly devoid of weight or value, that had 
not i'.a divine es.senee as the life within their J;fe. 
Then, what was he ?-a substanee ?-or the dimmest 
of all shadows? He longed to speak out from his o..-n 
pulpit, at the full height of bis voiee, and tell the people 
what he was. "I, whom you behold in these black 
garments of the priesthood,-1, who aseend the sacred 
desk, and turn my pale face heavenward, taking u pon 
myself to bold communion, in your behalf, with the 
Most lligh Omniscicnce,-1, in whose daily life you 
di.scern the sanctity of Enoch,-1, whose footsteps, as 
you suppose, leave a gleam along my earthly track 
whereby the pilgrims that shall come after me mav 
be guided to the regions of the blest,-1, who ha,e Iaid 
the hand of baptism u pon your children,-1, who have 
breathed the purting prayer over your dying friends, 
te whom the Amen sounded füintly from a World whicb 
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they had quitted,-1, your pastor, whom you BO revel'
ence and trust, am utterly a pollution and a lie !" 

More than once, Mr. Dimmesdale had gone into the
pulpit, with a purpoae never to come down ita step11, 

Jntil he should have spoken words like the above. 
More than once, he bad cleared bis throat, and drawa 
in the long, deep, and tremulous breath, which, when 
llellt forth again, would come burdened with the black 
eecret of bis soul. l\lore than once-nay, more than 
a bundred times-he had actually spoken I Spokeo 1 
But how? He had told his hearers tbat he was alto
getber vile, a viler companion of tbe vilest, the worst 
of sinners, an abomination, a tbing of unimaginable 
iniquity; and that the only wonder was, tbat tbey did 
oot see bis wretcbed body shrivelled up before their 
eyes, by the burning wrath of the Almighty ! Could 
there be plainer speech than this? Would not the 
people start up in their seats, by a simultaneous im
pulse, and tear bim down out of the pulpit which he 
defiled? N ot so, indced ! They heard it all, and did 
but reverence him the more. They little guessed 
'\11·hat deadly purport lurked in thoee self-condemning 
words. "The godly youth !" said they among them
;clves. "The saint on earth ! Alas, if he discern 
uch sinfulness in bis own white soul, what horrid 

spectacle would he behold in thine or mine!" The 
minister well knew-subtle, but remorseful hypocrite 
ibat he was !-the light in which bis vague confeti8ion 
would be viewed. He had striven to puta cheat upon 
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himaelf by making the avowal of a guilty oonscience, 
but had gained only one other sin, and a aelf-~ 
knllwledged shame, without the momentary relief of 
being self-deceived. He had spoken the very truth, 
and transformed it into the veriest falsehood. An<\ 
yet, by the constitution of bis nature, he loved tbe 
truth, and loathed tbe líe, as few men ever did. 
Therefore, above all things else, be loathed bis miser-

able self! 
His inward trouble drove him to practices more in 

accordance witb the old, corrupted faith of Rome, than 
with the better light of the cburcb in which he bad been 
born and bred. In Mr. Dimmesdale's secret cloeet, 
under lock and key, tbere was a bloody scourge. Often
times, this Protestant and Puritan divine had plied it 
on bis own shoulders; laughing bitterly at himself the 
wbile, and smiting so much the more pitilessly because 
of that bitter laugh. lt was bis custom, too, 88 it hu 
been that of many other pious Puritans', to fast,-not, 
however, like them, in order to purify tbe body and 
render it the fitter medium of celestial illumination, but 
rigorously, and until bis knooi trembled beneath him, 
88 an set of penance. He kept vigile, likewise, nigbt 
after night, sometimes in utter darkness; sometimes witb 
a glimmering lamp; and sometimes, viewing bis own 
face in a looking-glaee, by the most powerful light which 
be oould throw upon it. He tbus typified the constant 
introspection wherewith he tortured, but oould not 
purify, himself. In these lengthened vigfü, his bnuh 
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often reeled, and visions seemed to flit before him; pet" 
haps seen doubtfully, and by a faint light of thci_r ?wn, 
in the remote dimness of tbe charnber, or more nv1dly, 
and close beside him, within the looking-glass. Now it 
was a herd of diabolic shapes, that grinned nnd mocked 
at the pule mini:5ter,and beckoned him away with them i 
now a group of shining angels, who flew upwnrd heav- 1 
ily, as sorrow-laden, but grew more ethereal as t~ey r~ 
N ow carne the dead friends of his youth, and lns wh1te
bearded füther, with a saint-like frown, and his mother, 
turning her füce away as she pnssed by. Gn_ost of a 
mother,-tbinnest fantasy of a mother,-methmks she 
might yet bave thrown a pitying glance townrds her i,on ! 
.And now, tbrough the chamber which these >1ptctra, 
thought.s had made so ghastly, glided He~ter Pry~ue, 
leading along little Pearl, in her scnrlet garb, and pomt• 
ing her forcfinger, first at the scarlet letter on her bosom, 
and then at the clergyman's own breast. 

Noneof these visions ever quite dclude<l him. At nny 
~oment, by an effort of his will, he could discern 1mb
stances through their misty lack of substance, and con, 
vince himself that they were not solid in their Mture, 
}ike yonder table of carved oak, or that big, ~q_u:~re. 
leathern-bound an<l brazen-clasped volume of dmmty 
But, for all that, they were, in one sense, the tru~t nnd 
most substantial things which the p~or mini8ter now 
dealt with. It is the unspeaknble misery of a lifc so 
false as bis that it steals the pith and substance out of 
whatever r~alities there are around us, and which were 
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meant by Heaven to be the spirit's jQy and nutriment. 
To the untrue man, the whole universa is false,-it is 
impalpable,-it shrinks to nothing within his grasp. 
And he himself, in so far as he shows himself in a false 
light, becomes a shadow, or, indeed, ceases to exist. The 
only truth that continued to give Mr. Dimmesdale a real 
existence on this earth, was the anguish in lús inmost 
soul, and the undissembled expression of it in bis aspect. 
Had he once found power to smile, and wear a face of 
gayety, there would have been no such man 1 

On one of those ugly nights, which we have faintly 
hinted at, but forborne to picture fortb, tho minister 
started from his chair. A new thought had struck him. 
There might be a moment's peace in it. Attiring him
self with as much care as if it had been for pu blic wor
ship, and precisely in the same manner, he atole softl1 
down the staircase, undid the door, and issued forth. 

13 
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XII. 

THE MINISTER'S VIGIL. 

WALKING in the shadow of a dream, as it were, and 
perhaps actually under the influence of a species 

of somnambulism, Mr. Dimmesdale reached the spot, 
where, now so long since, Hester Prynne had lived 
through her first hours of public ignominy. The sama 
platform or scaffold, black and weather-stained with the 
storm or suushine of seven long years, and foot-worn, 
too, with the tread of many culprits who had since 
sscended it, remained standing beneath the balcony 
of the meeting-house. The minister went up the steps. 

It was an obscure nigbt of early May. An unvaried 
pall of cloud muffied the whole expanse of sky from 
zenith to horizon. lf the same multitude which had 
stood as eye-witnesses wl;ile Hester Prynne sustained 
her punishment could now have been surnmoned forth, 
they would have discerned no face above the platform, 
nor hnrdly the outline of a human shape, in the dark 
gray of the midnight. But the town was ali asleep. 
There was no peri! of discovery. The minister might 
stand there, if it so pleased him, until morning should 
redden in the east, without other risk than that the dank 
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and chill night-air would creep into his frame, and stiffen 
bis joints with rheumatism, and clog his throat with 
catarrh and cough; thereby defrauding the expectant 
audience of to-morrow'e prayer and sermon. No eye 
conld see him, save that ever-wakeful oue which had 
.een him in his closet, wielding the bloody scourge. 
Why, then, had he come hitber? W as it but the 
mockery of penitence? A mockery, indeed, but in 
which his soul trifled with itself! A mockery at which 
angels blushed and wept, while fiends rejoiced, with 
jeering laughter l He had been driven hither by the 
impulse of that Remorse which dogged him every
wl.ere, and whose own sister and closely linked corn
panion was that Cowardice which invariably drew 
him back, with her tremulous gripe, just when th& 
other impulse had hurried him to the verge of a dis
closure. Poor, miserable man l what right had in
firmity like his to burden itself with crime? Crime is 
for the iron-nerved, who have their choice either to 
endure it, or, if it press too hard, to exert their fierce 
•nd savage strength for a good purpose, and fling it off 
qt once! This feeble and most sensitiva of spirits could 
tlo neither, yet continually did one thing or another, 
which intertwined, in the sume inextricable knot, the 
agony of heaven-defying guilt and vain repentance. 

And thus, while standing on the scaffold, in this vain 
show of expiation, Mr. Dimmesdale was overcome with 
a great horror of mind, as if the universe were gazing 
at a scarlet token on bis naked breast, right over hia 
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heart. On thilt spot, in very truth, there was, and 
there bad long been, the gnawing and poisonous tooth 
of bodily pain. Without any cffort of his will, or 
power to restrain himself, he sbrieked aloud ; an out
cry that went pealing through the night, and watl, 
beaten back from one house to another, and reverber
ated from the bilis in the background ; as if a com
pany of devils, detecting so much misery and terror in 
it, had made a plaything of the sound, and were bandy

ing it to and fro. 
"It is done!" muttered the minister, covering bis 

face with bis hands. "The whole town will awake, 
and hurry forth, and find me bere !" 

But it was not so. The shriek had perbaps soundt!d 
with a far greater power, to his own startled ears, tban 
it actually possessed. The town did not awake; or, if 
it did, tbe drowsy slumberers mistook the cry eitber 
for something frightful in a dream, or for the noise of 
witches; wbose voices, at tbat period, were often beard 
t!) pass over the settlements or lonely cottages, as they 
rode with Satan througb the air. Tbe clergyman, 
tberefore, beariog no symptoms of disturbance, un
covered his eyes and looked about bim. At one of 
tbe chamber-windows of Governor Bellingl1t\m's man• 
11ion, wbich stood at sorne distance, on the line of an• 
other street, he beheld the appearance of the old magis, 
trate himself, with a lamp in bis haud, a white night
cap on bis bead, and a long white gown enveloping bis 
6gure. He looked like a gbost, evoked unseasonably 
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from the grave. The cry bad evidently startled bim, 
At another wiudow of the same house, moreover, ap
peared old 11istress Hibbins, the Governor's sister, also 
with a lamp, which, even thus far off, revealed the 
expres,;ion of her sour and discontented face. She 
thrust forth her head from the lattice, and looked 
anxiously upward. Beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
this venerable witch-lady ha<l heard l\Ir. Dimmes
dale's outcry, and interpreted it, with its multitudinous 
echoes and reverberations, as the clamor of the fiends 
and night-bags, with whom she was well known to 
make excursions iuto the forest. 

Detecting the gleam of Governor Bellingham's lamp, 
the old lady quickly extinguished her own, and vnn
ished. Possibly, she went up amoug the clouds. The 
minhiter saw nothing further of her motions. The 
magistrate, efter a wary observation of the darkness
into which, nevertheless, he could see but little further 
than he might into a mill-stone-retired from the 
window. 

'fhe minister grew comparatively calm. His eyes, 
however, were s0011 greeted by a little, glimmering 
light, which, at first a long way off, was approaching 
up the street. It threw a gleam of recognition on here 
a post, and there a garden-fence, and here a latticed 
window-pnne, and there a pump, with its full trough 
of water, and here, ngain, nn arched door of oak, with 
an iron knocker, and a rough log for the door-step. 
The Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale noted all these minute 


